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their mouth, which had been si recently
applied to the sparkling fount above.

At length something like order was re-

stored, the hymn sung, and the blessing giv-

en, amidst stifled noises of various kinds,
when the congregation rose to depart. The
widow, up to this point, feeling strong in the
consciousness of having perfoi in' d a virtuous
action uponn good-lookin- g face, heeded not
the gaze ofthw curious, n r the smiles of the
mirthful; but what was her astonishment
wjien Alackay rose from his Mat, lifted up
one of his paralytic hands, and took his hat
from a peg above his head, and with the oth-

er began searching his coat-pock- et for It's
gloves ! Though tho unkiudest cut of all
was yet to come; for Alackay having drawn
them on, and opened the pew door, turned,
and bowing to his lair friend, put this ques-
tion in a tone the m st insinuating, but still
loud enough for fifty people to hear,

" Is it not, Aladam, a much greater pleas-
ure to operate upon a line-looki- ng Roman
nose like mine, than upon such a queer little
snub as you have r"

This Alackay was indeed a sad fellow
up to tricks of all sorts. When a mere
child we recollect of hearing some of his
pranks related, of which 'the following is
one: lie was at the time an active mem-
ber of one of tho crack volunteer military
companies, whic Major KusseJ command-
ed. This company was making great prep-
arations for a " turn out " and was continu-
ally drilling. The parade day was to be on
Monday, and ns it was now Saturday,
IWackay proposed to have one more drill on
the following day. lie secured a large hall
which overlooked a church, and when the
congregation were all assembled and the
streets clear, the company got secretly to-

gether in the building. The windows vvcre
all closed, and with boots olf, they silently
went through their evolutions. The order
was given to make, ready take aim
(Alackay had previously loaded each musket
with two cartridges) lire and instcaxl of the
simple click of the Hint, a roar like an earth-
quake, shook the whole building not a
whole pane of glass was left and thc aut

states that the next thing he knew,
as soon as he could get his throat free from
srnoke, he was running full drive, barefoot,
up one of the streets, and a deacon in close
pursuit. Kd.
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SATURDAY, DEC. 20, 1810.

In No. 20 we gave an extract from the
N. V. Mercury, of the proceedings of
Parliament, by which it would seem that
the Secretary of Foreign Affairs had de-

clared these islands to be independent.
We have since met with a more full re-

port of the proceedings of that date, which
give a somewhat different version of the
affair. Wc give it in full. If this is cor-

rect, Lord Palmcrston's answer was in-

tended to be entirely non-committ- al. The
former account seems the more probable,
as it coincides with the general policy
hitherto pursued towards this nation by
tho English government. A recipro-
cal treaty has been formed, privileges
asked for, a Consul established here, and
the whole system of intercourse between
the two nations, implies that this govern-
ment is considered by the former as free
and independent. We know no instance
in which protection has been extended, if
ever asked, or that this government by any
act considers itself at the present time as
under the guardianship of England. The
interests of other nations are largely at
stake in this question, and it is certainly
their best policy that an independent,
neutral government, with free ports and
trade, should be preserved here ; for
should any civilized nation take possession
of these islands, the balance of power in
the Pacific will be destroyed. Tho great-

est safeguard for the liberties of this peo
ple, is the mutual jealousy of the greater
nations. If England considers them still
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under her guardianship, she must now
openly and plainly state the fact. She
cannot look quietly on and see another
mid a rival nation, force them to alienate
their soil, and dictate upon what terms
their citizens and merchandize must be
received. That such will not be the case,
if they are viewed in that light, is evident
by the queries of Lord Ingeslrc. If oth
erwise, Kauikcouili will do well at once
to secure the friendship and assistance of
all thegreat powers in aiding him to lirm- -

ily establish his trovcrnment, bv well rei- -

ulated treaties, a free commerce, a con-

stitution and a code of laws suitable to
all contingencies, and a formal acknowl-

edgement of his independence. The vis-

it of the Artctuisn is making a great sen- -
sation every where, and drawing the at-

tention of the public to this Archipelago.
The press in all parts of the globe is loud

censuring those acts, and even some
of the French papers comment severely
upon the conduct of Capt. La Place. It
certainly will have a favorable effect,
in deciding upon the independence of
this government, and its relations to oth-

er powers.
" Lord Viscount Ingcslro bogged to ask

a question of the noble lord. Ho had
heard that in Julv last a French fritrate

I had gone to the Sandwich Islands, and
forcibly insisted that the (Governor should
allow a site of land for the erection of a
Roman Catholic church. The parties
farther stated that the captain "declared
war would bo the alternative if the de-
mand were not complied with; and they
gave the King of the Sandwich Islands
12 hours to deliberate on the matter, and
in the mean time they declared tho har
bor to he in a state of blockade. He
wished to know whether the Government
had received any official information to
this effect? lie wished also to know
whether any correspondence had been
opened with the French Government?
And, in the third place, he desired to be
informed whether those islands which, in
the year 1791, and subsequently in the
year 1R21, when he (Lord Ingestre) was
there, had been declared to be under the
protection of the Pritish Government,
were still considered by the noble lord to
remain in the same position.

Viscount Pahnerston said he had re-

ceived no report of the transaction to
which the noble lord had referred. He
had had a report of a former transaction
of a similar nature. As to whether the
Sandwich Islands were still under the
protection of the British Government,
they were held certainly to be friendlv
states (as we understood tho noble lord.")

Kiislish Paper.

The harbor is deserted, strangers gone,
and residents quite decimated by the re-

moval of families to the United States
and elsewhere. Nine have left us since
August last, besides numbers of single
gentlemen, (some of whom are said to
have matrimony in their heads if not in
their' hearts success attend them,) no
small loss to our little community but if
report says true, the Morca will make
good the missing ones. She may be ex-

pected in all April. The Lama next
month. In the meanwhile, like our broth-

er quills at home, in the dog-day- s, we are
compelled, for want of better matter, to
speak of the weather by which our read
ers will doubtless perceive that our Edito
rial box is at its last gasp. Apropos of
tho weather our foreign readers may be
interested to know, that the order of the
seasons here, is quite the reverse of what
they arc elsewhere. Summer is a hot,

parched, dusty, leaf-fallin-g time in Hono-

lulu, while in winter, Dame Nature, shed-

ding many tears for her past neglect,

brushes up her failed habit, old Boreas

blows more gently, and often blows not

at all. By way of variety, a kona occa-

sionally gives us a blast, sometimes so fu- -

tbnt for u-iiii- of a stronger wind-- l

we call it a gale, though it would be out-screech- ed,

out-raine- d, and out-blow- ed by

the. tiniest North Easter that ever " blew,'

snew, or frizzed" in the Gulf Stream.

At times, when
There is no breeze upon the fern,

No ripple stiis the' lake,"
and only the noise of the surf indicates
whence the wind listcth, complaints of
colds, wheczings and sneezings arc heard,
headaches arc prevalent, and a long list of
long missed corporeal infirmities renew
their acquaintance,1 and this poor South
wind (so grateful to a stranger) is likened
to the ed, foggy, teeth-chatteri- ng

phiz of an old-fashion- ed Easterly, off the
banks of Newfoundland; and made the
scape goat of all the troubles which flesh
is heir to. But they Vanish before the
first puff of the " trades," and old Oahu

wnai are

,IM ... entitled to receive. laws

ever heard made against it, was its ''alarm-
ing healthiness," by a disciple of the pill-

box, who had fairly laid down his pestle
and mortar in utter despair, and taken to
the hoc and pruning-hoo- k.

continue so.

Sp

Long may

outs in Honolulu. One evidence
of the increasing civilization of this place,
and not the least gratifying, is to the
ardor w ith which the native youth of both
sexes engage in the sahie old games
which used to warm our blood not lono:
since. There's good old bat and-bal- l,

just the same as when we ran from the
school-hous- e to the Common to exer-
cise our skill that way; and then there is
something which looks much like quo-
rum," and tag" too, though what is the
Hawaiian for it we know not. Kites fly
quite as high at Honolulu as they did on
the back bay" in Boston" town, and
the voices of the urchins sound as merry
as marriage bells. With what regularity,
too, did the seasons for kites, balls, mar-
bles, etc. come round no one, as he val-

ued his caste, daring to infringe upon the
period appointed to each how mysteri-
ous, too, it appeared to the youngsters,
that without town-cri- er or almanac,' every
one by a sort of instinctive- - perception,
knew, when the stated change took place.
Fashion held the sway in these matters of
merriment over our light-heart- ed minds,
as strongly as ever Brummel ruled the
world of grown children, and much hap-
pier subjects could it boast.- - Wc like to
see these sports while they continue, no
one need regret tho by-go- ne days of
heathen games, associated as they invari-
ably were with lewdness or gambling. If
the little fellows had papas to be" a
penny from occasionally, tlicy might drive
a hoop, by way' of variety. It is capital
fun and exercise. Wc should like to get
a coast "up, or rather down one of the
tall hills for them.

The cause of temperance is advancing
rapidly in Ireland, principally through
the efforts the Catholic clergy. Up-
wards of 600,000 individuals have signed
the total abstinence pledge, and such has

--ujf

been the effect upon the whiskey m,
that the manufacturers have been olili

to seek a sale for it in the West ij
and Portugal. The papers state
Louis Philippe, deeply impressed witn
evils resulting from the abuse of wine

his dominions, has adopted the total

pie to ins subjects, and that he afif.
strictly to it, notwithstanding the vj()(

attacks of some of the papers.

Two months ago wc requested not

of all who wished to slop their suW
lions, intending to discontinue the pa-.-

,

should there be any deficiency.
ceived notice of none, and concluded

persevere. The papers have been

to all subscribers as usual, and the

notice we have received of any decree

of subscribers is the refusal of sonic toj
knowledge . the bills sent. We carer
for the discontinuance, but we wish to!,

treated, (after every endeavor on our

learii the sentiments of the commum

in this respect) as they would wisli tot

treated themselves in a similar case

timely notice given of their intentions.
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United States make subscribers rwpnn

hie m all cases when it is not river

here, we have simply the honor of gent!

men to depend upon.

THE LATE CENSUS!!!
Tf i. ii .i ix i ii iv; iwiMuuaiR's on an me islam

where the Census has been taken oft!
districts will send us the details, we

be niuch gratified.

His Hawaiian Majesty holds the aim

al festival of the Chiefs on the 30th

this month, at Lahaina.

In consideration of the somniferous pr

pcnsities of some of the good people

this town, a native, actuated by a spirit
r

benevolence, under the conviction tl

late rising is destructive of health, jx

ambulates the streets at an early h

drumming together the scattered sen

of the victims of Morpheus. M ay his e

ertions be rewarded by a bucket of ci

water if he approaches our sanctum.

Housk Breaking. Several houses lia

been entered recently in the night tim

and. property taken in the most (fori

manner, u ithout the thieves being dct
cd. We recommend to all so expo
to provide themselves with certain leai

messengers, which, when well direct
fail not of overtaking the fleetest foo

and are a capital illustration of the nece

sary distinction between mcumand tcun

which some absent minded individuals a;

pear to have entirely fortrotten. Let
of these scoundrels be shot, and the

mainder will be more cautious.
f

urowtii Honolulu. The Stor

Church growing taller, business du

or.

in
is

eggs cheaper, the streets cleaner, the U
greener, news scarcer, and the Polynesia:

drier.

From the Edinburgh Review for July last extract

lor the Long Islund Star.
IIritish Enterprise The snirit,

iraeit V. and mr-nna- rvf Ti-:- :k 1rni:

America form subject
brilliant Mrliurtf

celebrated sncerh
America." Were that frrnnt. man alivel
would find equal scope for his genius i

feats his countrymen South I
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